4. Due to COVID-19 inspection could not be completed within stipulated dates.

may also be considered for Standing Committee Inspection.

Regarding payment of inspection fees as mentioned in letter was wrong. This ITT

Liner Pradesh (WDD No-09054115), who couldnt receive mail from Single Director,

Utter Pradesh (WDD No-1809019042), Vili Chandrakant, Post-Ambedkar, Dist-Manara.

same may be consider for inspection

forwared by the DGT mail dated 1.03.2020 to single directorate of Liner Pradesh, and the

want to increase the number of units which letter dated 06.07.2020 which was already

completed on first come first serve.

3. Standing Committee Inspection Letter issued vide dated 15.05.2020

2. Standing Committee Inspection Letter issued vide dated 04.03.2020


Sub: Standing Committee Inspection of ITTs for Grant of Attention for session 2020

Ltcower/Utter Pradesh-WDD001

Guru GoBIND Singh Marg

Directorate of Training and Employment,

The Director,

To,

Pusa Campus, Pusa, New Delhi-110012

1st Floor, CIRTS building,

Directorate General of Training

Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship

Government of India

DGT-AFRR11(51)/2020-0/O/DIR (TC)
5. It is therefore requested to complete the Standing Committee Inspection at the earliest while following MHA guidelines. Inspection report should be sent to the DGT within 10 day from the inspection.

6. Other terms and conditions for Standing committee inspection will remain same as issued in referred letters.

Yours Sincerely

(Sunil Kumar Gupta)
Director
Email: sunil.gupta67@nic.in

Copy to:

1. Sh.Prashant Kumar, Training Officer, NSTI Ludhiana.
2. Sh.Durga Lal Meena, Deputy Director, RDSDE, Himachal Pradesh.
4. Sh.Murari Barui, Training Officer NSTI Howrah.
5. Sh.Debasis Pani, Training Officer, NSTI Howrah.
6. Sh.Dudekula Mahaboob Basha, Training Officer, NSTI Mumbai.
7. Sh.Bhim Raj Singh, Training Officer, RDSDE Jharkhand
10. RD, RDSDE-Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, West Bengal, Maharashtra, and Jharkhand